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tion of air, preventing foui air from accumu- boring States, by placing both the tubes in the
lating-stagnant-at the trap. saie furnace sbaft, thereby keeping the air in

In a system of house drainage, one of these both at the sane temperature, and hence stag-
two tubes may be secured by running a 3 or nant; whist a trap between the two iakes the
4-inch pipe from the sewer, just outside the "assurance (of no circulation) doubly sure."
house wall, up to the roof, clear of cornices Before closing, Jet me enter a protest (in
and windows; whilst the other will be obtained _which I know you, Mr. President, Vill join,)
by continuing the soil-pipe up through the roof. gainst the "pan" closet-the closet lu niost
A difference in temperature in the pipes will cemmon use. Every time the handie is raised,
cause the air. to circulate through them. This
latter pipe will save the traps opening into it "receiver," ai-d dispiaces, in an upward gush,
from being forced by gas from the sewer and the foui air contained in it, doubly foui fron
drain. The traps of the haths and lower closet n
-all traps in fact below the uppermost one- to its walt as it is dropped into it from the pan.
must be saved from suction by their own littie There are good forms of patent closets; but
vents. These minor vents may open into the t
extended soil-pipe above the highest trap. to keep its walls washed clear of feces whilst

In the diagram, pipes will also be seen in use, and with an occasional flush, is quite as
arising from a point below the hopper of the good as any, and better than many.
closet, a little above the water in the trap. Its trap should >e placed above the floor, so

These pipes may serve a double purpose. By as not to ]eave a long tube between the bottora
branches from the water closet tanks they may o opper and
act as flushers to the water closet traps, and the tmp. This le. to a minimum the sur-
tbey may also ventilate the water closes. face o cmulation. The trap is aso
They nay lead toc the outer air, or the chimney mome accessible, if broken tunblers or other
flue of an isolated kitchen in constant use; but impediments should get iuto it.
neyer into" a bedroom chimney, or any other not ro space should b left between the seat
used constantly, in the strictest sense of the and1 top of hopper, for urine or otiier water to
word. This permiss ion T would not grant in slop ove. This often gives ise, to ufleasant
the case of any tubes -wtich have direct con- accumulation. if sucl space exiat, t shiould
nection with the drain; au yet It know this be stuffed with liapers, frequently changed.
te have been doue. lu conlclud(ing%>4, Mr. President and Gentlemen,

As for the trap shiewn in dotted lnes betw e-n I must say that ao aware that this paper is

the houLise wall and the street -sewer, would leve soewhat conftsed l arrangement. Toif s has

it out of this systeni, were the systein to become arisen frod the fact of my having departed frona

generalty adopted (as it should be by by-iaw); my original intention, and haviug endeavoured
for a point away Lup th'ty feet or se above to say sonething about the disposai of a de-

our heads is surety the best place to disoharge composable material, in country as well as in

the gas froni our sewers, and not at our feet. town ; by which departure I have brouglit to-
But if it were not eneral, then I would y gether tats of ly suject deaing ith the

te a very pithy reraark made by my friend, "dry system " of remnoval, and parts dealing
D. Joseph Workman, " n t te ventilate the i h the Iet," or sewer" system.

-whole street on the house top of onef" enter- For any suc confusion that may exist, al

prising individua ; athough if I were the apologize, and a bk your indulgence.

individuat, and the street ventilator in front of
my ouse, I think I would then be seily worse Out of 144 candidates who presented thesi-
off than by baving it on the roof of my ouse. selves on the 2st of May for the Pri arY

t have made a large diagra, showing how or Anatomicali, and Physiologicat Examination
some of the principles of drain ventilation have for the confsEng 69 failed te acquit
been nullifted in the Asylu st of one of the neigli- theiselves to the satisfaction of the examiners.


